Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Keratin (K) proteins form intermediate filaments (IFs) in epithelial cells, which constitute the cytoskeleton along with actin filaments and microtubules [1, 2] . Keratin proteins are primarily expressed in epithelial tissues, hair and skin appendages, and they are classified into relatively acidic type Ⅰ (K9-K28, K31-K40) and relatively basic type Ⅱ keratins (K1-K8, K71-K86) [3, 4] . Type Ⅰ and type Ⅱ keratins exist as paired polymeric filaments that display a tripartite structure containing a conserved α-helical central rod domain flanked by less conserved N-terminal head and C-terminal tail domains [3, 5] . For example, K5/K14 and K1/K10 are found in basal and suprabasal keratinocytes, whereas K8/K18 are found in adult hepatocytes and other simple epithelial cells [6] . Moreover, human association studies have identified mutations in keratins that can cause or predispose carriers to a broad range of human diseases, including multiple liver diseases [1, 7] . Finally, the importance of K8/K18 in protecting hepatocytes from apoptosis was clearly demonstrated in keratinrelated genetically engineered animal models [6, 8] . Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), which is regarded as a hepatic manifestation of metabolic syndrome, has become the most common chronic liver disease worldwide, as it affects 20%-50% of the general population in affluent countries [9, 10] , and 15% of individuals in China [11] . NAFLD is strongly concomitant with obesity, hypertriglyceridemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and insulin resistance (IR) [12] . It is generally accepted that the initiating events in NAFLD depend on the development of obesity and IR in adipose tissue and the liver.
There are accumulating examples of K8/K18 involvement in the glucose-insulin cross-talk, which support the impact of K8/K18 IFs on insulin-dependent glucose metabolism regulation in the liver and its implication in glucose-or insulin-associated diseases [12, 13] . Lower fasting glucose levels, increased glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, reduced glucose-stimulated insulin secretion and decreased pancreatic insulin content have been shown to occur in K8 knockout mice [14] . The mislocalization of glucose transporter (GLUT) and hexokinase (HK) status may contribute to the modulation of IFs in hepatocytes and hepatoma cells that lack K8/K18 [14, 15] . Subsequent studies have established that keratin mutation plays an important role in liver diseases and glucose metabolism. Therefore, we hypothesized that K8/K18 variants may contribute to susceptibility to NAFLD. No studies have been reported on the association between K8/K18 mutations and NAFLD. Therefore, we tested our hypothesis by sequencing the K8/K18 coding regions in genomic DNA from 200 NAFLD subjects. Herein, we report our positive findings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
A total of 373 unrelated adult subjects were selected from our Physical Examination Department from January 2011 to December 2012, including 200 unrelated Chinese patients of both genders and different ages (164 males, 36 females; mean age, 40.85 ± 9.9 years) and 173 healthy controls who were matched for sex and age (130 males, 43 females; mean age, 39.55 ± 9.9 years). Diagnoses of NAFLD were performed under standard clinical evaluation conditions by ultrasonography according to the AASLD criteria [16] . Other causes of liver disease were excluded, including increased alcohol intake (> 210/140 g weekly for males/females), viral and autoimmune hepatitis, hereditary hemochromatosis, Wilson's disease and alpha1-antitrypsin deficiency. Controls were confirmed as healthy based on a medical history, general examinations and laboratory examinations at the same hospital. Each participant underwent an anthropometric assessment, including measurements of weight and stature. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg)/stature (m 2 ). All subjects received blood tests after an overnight 12 h fast, including serum triglycerides (TG), total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein (HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL), serum uric acid (UA), fasting blood glucose (FBG), fasting insulin (FIN), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and alanine aminotransferase (ALT). IR was defined by the homeostasis model assessment-IR (HOMA-IR) index. As reported in an epidemiology survey carried out in China, IR was defined as HOMA-IR > 2.69 (i.e., exceeding the 75% percentile of HOMA-IR in normal glucose tolerance subjects) [17, 18] .
Genomic DNA extraction and genotyping
Genomic DNA was obtained from peripheral blood (EDTA anticoagulation) using a DNeasy Tissue Kit (Tiangen, Biotech, Beijing, China). The entire K8/ K18 coding regions (15 exons and their adjacent exon-intron boundaries) of the DNA fragments were analyzed, which had been amplified with a Touchdown polymerase chain reaction protocol using Premix PrimeSTAR HS (TaKaRa, Biotechnology, Dalian, China) and previously described primers [19] to obtain a high amplification specificity. Messenger RNA sequences of K8 (NM002273) and K18 (NM000224) were used to localize coding variants, while genomic sequences (hKRT8 [M34482] and hKRT18 [AF179904]) were employed for noncoding variants.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software, version 20.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, United States). Continuous variables are expressed as mean ± SD. For continuous variables, a two-tailed t-test was used for two-group comparisons, whereas Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric one-way analysis of variance was used to compare qualitative variables. K8/K18 variant frequencies in the NAFLD patient and control groups were compared by the two-tailed Fisher exact probability test. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Demographics and characteristics of NAFLD patients
Demographics and clinical information for the NAFLD patients and control groups are summarized in Table 1 .
A total of 200 patients with NAFLD were included. As expected, most (82%) patients were male. Compared with the control group, NAFLD patients showed higher ALT, AST, FBG, TC, TG, LDL and UA levels and lower levels of HDL.
Keratin variants in NAFLD patients and controls
We identified keratin heterozygous variants in 10 (5%) of 200 NAFLD patients, including 5 carriers of amino-acid-altering heterozygous variants and 6 carriers of non-coding heterozygous variants (Table 2) . Among 200 NAFLD patients, 2 (1%) carried R341H heterozygous exonic variants ( Figure  1A ), which is lower than the previously reported frequency. Additionally, one novel amino acid-altering heterozygous variant (K18 N193S) and three novel non-coding variants (K8 IVS5-9A→G, K8 IVS6+19G →A, K18 T195T) were observed ( Figure 1B ). A total of 9 patients had a single variant and 1 patient had compound variants (K18 N193S+K8 IVS3-15C→G). A previously described silent and common heterozygous K8 L227L variant, which we detected in 43% of patients (not shown), is not included in Table 2 or any subsequent analysis.
Keratin variant is associated with biochemical parameters in patients with NAFLD
We found an increased frequency of variants in NAFLD patients vs controls (5% vs 0.58%, P = 0.015). To explore whether K8/K18 variants could affect the biochemical parameters, we compared non-carriers with variant carriers in all NAFLD patients. We found that there was no significant difference in clinical features, including BMI, liver biochemistry, glucose, lipids or HOMA-IR (Table 3 ). However, after dividing patients into those with or without IR, keratin variants showed a significant association with IR in NAFLD patients (Table 2 ; 8.86% in NAFLD patients with IR vs 2.5% in NAFLD patients without IR, P = 0.043). somewhat lower compared with those in patients who suffer from other types of liver disease (e.g., 13.1% and 12.4% [20, 21] ), as previously reported, but it is close to that observed in an Asian cohort in a United States study [22] . Multiple K8/K18 variants have been verified and R341H represents the most common amino acid-altering K8/K18 variant in Chinese populations. As confirmed herein, the K8 variant R341H also exclusively associates with the intronic K8 IVS7+10delC deletion [19] . We also found a new amino acid-altering variant N193S of K18 in a patient who simultaneously carried an intronic variant IVS3-15C→G. It remains to be determined whether this nucleotide error at one site acts in conjunction with the other.
Hepatic steatosis occurs when insulin signaling is impaired, with the development of IR driven by adipose tissue and the liver, along with the sustained excess delivery of fatty acids to the liver. Here, we
DISCUSSION
Previous reports suggested that K8/K18 variants predispose carriers to various types of liver injury, but it is not known whether K8 or K18 variants show an association with NAFLD. For the first time, our present study investigated the association between K8/K18 variants and NAFLD in a Chinese population. We analyzed K8/K18 variants in NAFLD patients and observed the potential association of keratin variants with NAFLD.
Our results demonstrate that keratin variants are overrepresented in NAFLD patients. Moreover, K8 has the most keratin variants, which is consistent with data from patients with chronic hepatitis C, primary biliary cirrhosis and acute liver failure. This finding highlights the importance of K8/K18 gene variants in NAFLD. The frequency of keratin variants presented here is observed a correlation of IR with keratin variants. This association suggests that K8/K18 mutations result in increased liver fat, probably through the hepatic IR, in accordance with other studies. For example, early work using K8-null mice found reduced fasting blood glucose levels, increased glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, altered insulin vesicle morphology, and reduced pancreatic insulin levels [14] . Similarly, a study conducted in Finland shows that K8/K18 loss in hepatoma cells leads to distinct alterations in HK status, which are associated with a differential modulation of insulin signaling-dependent regulation of glucose-mediated glycogen formation and proliferative capacity [23] . However, differences in K8/K18 IF loss cause the mislocalization of the GLUT 1-4 transport proteins. Additionally, it is important to consider the cellular context, namely, cultured hepatic cells [23] vs in vivo embryonic [24] conditions. This reveals distinctive increases in glucose uptake, glucose-6-phosphate formation, lactate release, and glycogen formation in K8/K18 IF-deficient hepatocytes vs respective IF-containing counterparts. Moreover, compelling evidence suggests that the shape and distribution of mitochondria are modulated by cytoskeletal proteins, including keratins [25] . Together, these findings suggest that hepatocyte keratins have a central role in the systemic regulation of glucose. Although the molecular mechanisms that underlie these metabolic perturbations are unclear, K8/K18 IFs likely modify liver fat content via the insulin signaling pathway [26, 27] . This study was limited by the absence of liver biopsies to evaluate the severity of hepatic steatosis and fibrosis stage. The absence of histological evidence may weaken the clinical relevance of these genetic effects, although abdominal ultrasound is generally applied in larger surveys as a noninvasive and convenient tool to diagnose NAFLD [12] . Moreover, cell-based and transgenic mouse studies with genetic K8/K18 mutants or knockouts are needed to verify that keratin variants can cause or predispose carriers to the development of pathologies.
As studies of Asian populations have been limited, we are the first to discuss an association between keratin variants and NAFLD. Our findings provide novel evidence for keratin proteins as modulators in the development of NAFLD and in the pathophysiology of IR. Further studies of K8/K18 mutations as drivers of IR and liver fat accumulation are needed. These observations raise the question of how naturally occurring keratin mutations affect liver fatty in humans, and whether such mutations may similarly affect in vitro models or animals.
COMMENTS
Background
Keratins 8 and 18 (K8/K18) protect hepatocytes from various types of injury, and previous reports have suggested that K8/K18 variants predispose carriers 
COMMENTS
to various forms of liver injury. However, it is not known whether K8 or K18 variants have an association with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). Thus, we tested the hypothesis that K8/K18 variants predispose humans to NAFLD progression and its metabolic phenotypes.
Research frontiers
The relationship between keratin variants and liver disease varies in different populations. Therefore, studies enrolling histological evidence and more ethnic groups are required. Further studies are also needed to determine the associations and functional consequences of these variants in NAFLD.
Innovations and breakthroughs
This is the first published study to investigate the relationship between keratin variants and NAFLD. These findings also provide novel evidence for keratin proteins as modulators in the development of NAFLD and in the pathophysiology of insulin resistance.
Applications
The association of keratin variants with NAFLD suggests a prominent gene influence on human NAFLD. They should pay more attention to individuals who carries keratin variant, and provide early intervention before disease progression.
Terminology
Keratins constitute the largest subgroup of intermediate filaments and are expressed primarily in epithelial tissues, hair and skin appendages. NAFLD is the most common cause of liver dysfunction in the Western world. It is a spectrum of liver disease that includes simple steatosis, fatty infiltration plus inflammation, and hepatocellular ballooning degeneration, progressing to fibrosis and ultimately cirrhosis.
Peer-review
This is a very interesting human study that suggests an association between keratin 8/18 variants and NAFLD. Also the authors successfully showed that IR is a potential mediator of this association. These are completely novel viewpoints in NAFLD research. This study is a good start for future research in this field.
